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strengthening the surface layer  
of tools with state-of-the-art  
technologies

Increasing both the service life and the wear resistance of the tool by surface hard-
ening is an urgent issue. Its solution contributes to a significant increase in the 
performance of products. Available methods of surface hardening of tools, based on 
coating or changing the surface condition, are becoming increasingly important due 
to the complexity of the operation of products. Plates made of the T5K10 (85%WC–
6%TiC–9%Co) and T15K6 (79%WC–15%TiC–6%Co) hard alloys as well as cylin-
drical samples made of the W6Mo5Cr4V2 and W18Cr4V high-speed steels are used 
for the study. Studies have shown that, after processing the T15K6 alloy plates with 
a pulsed magnetic field, the cutting tool life improved by more than 200% as com-
pared to the untreated ones. The proposed method will increase the strength of 
carbide plates and stabilize the physical and mechanical properties of the cutting 
tool. For tools made of alloy steels, the hardening treatment is carried out by the 
boron method in pastes with nanodisperse powders. As shown, the thickness of the 
boride layer for high-speed steels increases with the duration of the process; how-
ever, its growth rate depends on the composition of the steel. An increase in the 
holding time of the chemical and thermal treatment leads to the growth of boride 
layers. The layer thickness changes quadratically (as a second-degree polynomial) 
with duration time. A feature of formation of diffusion layers is revealed. The de-
pendences of both the surface hardness and the thickness of boride layer on the 
borating time for high-speed steels are also shown. Studies have shown that borid-
ing in a nanodisperse medium can significantly increase the wear resistance of 
steels. The method of expert assessments of the maximum values of the surface 
properties of the studied steels is carried out. As shown, it is more rational to use 
W6Mo5Cr4V2 steel as a cutting tool after hardening the surface layer by boriding 
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in a nanodisperse boron-containing powder. The proposed processing method dem-
onstrates the prospects of using it to improve the performance of products. In addi-
tion, this method of hardening can significantly increase the wear resistance of 
materials (by ≈3.38–3.75 times) as compared to steels without processing.

Keywords: hard alloy, high-speed steel, surface hardening, magnetic pulse treat-
ment, boriding, hardness, wear resistance.

1. introduction

With the development of industry, the requirements for tools and ma-
chine parts are tightened, and the accuracy and quality of their manu-
facture are improved. To achieve an increased level of performance, new 
durable materials are introduced. Modern methods of surface hardening 
are one of the promising technologies for improving the strength, ser-
vice life and operational properties of metal products for various branch-
es of technology [1–7]. A variety of modern methods aimed at strength-
ening the surface layers of materials are based on coating or changing 
the surface condition to increase the performance of tools and machine 
parts. However, not always, known methods provide the necessary prop-
erties to a sufficient extent.

The surface of cutting tools undergoes increased wear during opera-
tion. Therefore, there is a need to increase the wear resistance of the 
surface layers of alloys, using modern methods of surface hardening. 
The performance of the cutting tool is strongly influenced by the prop-
erties of the material used. The optimal choice of a combination of the 
necessary physical and mechanical properties allows you to control the 
processes of tool surface wear.

Known methods for improving the physical and mechanical proper-
ties of tool materials and allow you to increase the wear resistance of 
the tool. However, the costs compared to the efficiency of using such 
methods remain significant. In many cases, they are uneconomical and 
impractical due to the loss of other valuable properties, in particular, 
for example, the strength of the tool as a whole. Therefore, the develop-
ment of new progressive methods of hardening cutting tools is an im-
portant task to increase the service life of metalworking tools. This goal 
is particularly relevant for carbide cutting tools.

As known, hard alloys have, on the one hand, high heat resistance, 
which allows cutting tools to work at high cutting speeds. On the other 
hand, hard alloys have low strength. This limits their ability to work on 
previous operations. In this case, the tool experiences a shock load 
formed when cutting the workpiece, which is made by casting or forging 
methods, abrasive dust, uneven allowance, etc.

To increase the efficiency of tools and machine parts in conditions 
of friction and wear, various methods of chemical and thermal treat-
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ment (CTT) are also widely used. However, many CTT methods are quite 
long-term and require complex and expensive equipment [1, 8–11].

Chemical–thermal treatment combines thermal and chemical simul-
taneous action on the surface layer of the part in order to obtain the 
required composition, structure and properties [12–14]. During the 
chemical–thermal treatment, the metal surface is saturated with the 
corresponding element (carbon, nitrogen, boron, aluminium, chromium, 
silicon, titanium, etc.) by its diffusion deep into the product at high 
temperature in the atomic state from the external environment.

The widespread use of CTT in various fields of technology is ex-
plained by the fact that most parts of machines and various mechanisms 
operate under conditions of wear, cavitation, cyclic loads, corrosion at 
cryogenic or high temperatures, at which maximum stresses occur in 
the surface layers of metal. CTT of metals and their alloys both for their 
surface hardening and for protection against surface corrosion increases 
the reliability and durability of machine parts and tools [1, 10–14].

The essence of the CTT process consists in saturating the surface 
layers of the product with one or several elements at once in combina-
tion with a certain heat treatment, which, depending on the type of 
CTT, can be performed before and after saturation of the surface. There-
fore, in CTT, the structure and properties of the surface of the product 
are predetermined both by changing the chemical composition of the 
surface and by heat treatment.

Thus, the actual question is the choice of a particular hardening 
method, which depends on many factors that determine its effectiveness 
and the cost of implementation in certain production conditions.

2. Analysis of the Literature Data and Problem Statement

The main known methods of increasing the wear resistance and strength 
of carbide tools are divided into the following groups: structural meth-
ods; mechanical hardening; application of wear-resistant coatings; che -
mical–thermal treatment; laser hardening; plasma-arc hardening; radia-
tion hardening; ion alloying; magnetic–abrasive treatment, pulsed mag-
netic field treatment, cryogenic–erosion treatment [15].

One of the promising ways to increase the strength of the tool is the 
processing of working surfaces by plastic deformation (SPD): vibration, 
fine-jet processing [16].

At a processing SPD, a large number of impacts are applied to the 
cutting surfaces, resulting in plastic deformation and brittle–abrasive 
wear of these surfaces. All phase components of a hard alloy are plasti-
cally deformed, but to the greatest extent, it concerns the tungsten 
carbide. In this case, the mosaic blocks are crushed, the microdeforma-
tion of the lattice increases, and compressive stresses of the order of 
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100–130 N/m2 arise. The use of SPD methods in the hardening of car-
bide cutters allowed increasing the feed by 1.1–1.2 times. The effective-
ness of SPD methods is determined by the dependence of strength on 
geometric parameters, physical and mechanical properties of the mate-
rial. With SPD, the cutting edges are rounded, which increases the 
strength of the tool. However, the rounding efficiency of the cutting 
edges and the optimal value of the rounding radius depend primarily on 
the thickness of the cut layer and the hardness of the material to be 
processed. This limits the usage of the SPD.

The search for a hardening method that combines the possibility of 
achieving optimal rounding of the edges of the cutters and the depth of 
the hardening caused the need to study the effect of liquid on the effect 
of shot blasting of carbide cutters, which turned out to be twofold. On 
the one hand, the liquid reduces the impact energy, and, on the other 
hand, removes the wear products. Thus, the intensity of plastic defor-
mation decreases, and the intensity of rounding of edges changes to a 
lesser extent, which should lead to a better ratio of the value of the 
radius of rounding of edges and the depth of hardening. The use of liq-
uid in fine blasting increases the maximum rounding radius by 20%. At 
a moment of reaching the maximum strength, the degree of deforma-
tion of the incisors of both types of processing is approximately the 
same, while the radius of rounding of the incisors that are treated with 
liquid is 10–15 percent more. This provides a 1.17-fold increase in 
strength. The destructive feed during hardening without liquid increas-
es by 1.29 times, and with liquid, it increases by 1.34 times [16].

The energy of shock waves [17–18] has found application in the proces - 
sing of cermet alloys to increase their strength and stability. During vibra - 
tion processing, the smallest particles of the material are mechanically 
removed from the surface. In addition, during processing, oscillatory move-
ments of the working elements of the abrasive filler occur, which lead to 
smoothing of microroughness by their plastic deformation [17]. Improv-
ing the performance properties of the carbide tool is achieved by ensur-
ing rounding of the cutting edges and other surfaces of the cutting part 
because of its vibration processing. This has a favourable effect on the 
physical and mechanical properties of the surface layer of the material.

As a result of research, it was proved that about 60–70% of the ef-
fect of vibration hardening of the tool is achieved by rounding the edges, 
and 30–40% of the effect is achieved by reducing the roughness and 
changing the properties of the surface layer. However, the vibration 
treatment is very long in time and therefore requires significant costs.

The application of a hard coating [19, 20], resistant to abrasion, on 
carbide plates can increase the durability of the cutting edges several 
times compared to conventional plates or increase the cutting speed 
with the same durability. Plates coated with titanium carbide (TiC) with 
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a thickness of 5–6 µm have a typical disadvantage. This is the presence 
of a decarburized brittle layer between the coating and the base. As a 
result, they can only be used for continuous cutting. Coated cutting 
plates, due to the advanced manufacturing technology, do not have this 
disadvantage. The coating thickness of these plates was increased to 7–8 
µm, and special grades of hard alloy were used as a base. This made it 
possible to use plates for intermittent cutting [21].

Plates with a coating thickness of up to 10 µm consist of two or 
more thinnest layers of different composition. Titanium carbide (TiC) is 
most often applied to the base, and titanium nitride (TiN) or aluminium 
oxide (Al2O3) is applied to it. The use of plates with a multi-layer coat-
ing [5] allowed to increase the processing performance by 1.5 times 
compared to plates that have a single-layer coating (TiC). However, 
coated plates have a number of disadvantages. When regrinding, all the 
advantages compared to plates without coverage will be void. They 
should not be used where a very sharp cutting edge is needed, because 
when applying the coating, the cutting edges are always inevitably 
rounded. They are not suitable for processing light metals, wood and 
other materials with low hardness. Coated plates are unsuitable in cases 
where the viscosity of their base metal is insufficient for the selected 
processing operation [22].

The method of electrospark alloying [17, 23] of a hard alloy consists 
in transferring a particle of the anode material (an electrode — a mate-
rial that is strengthened) to the cathode material (an instrument) by a 
pulse with an electric spark. The surface layer of the tool is saturated 
by diffusion. As the anode material, graphite or copper–graphite elec-
trodes are most often used. When hardening in this way, the period of 
tool life increases by 1.5–3 times. This is due to the fact that the sur-
face of the hard alloy is carbonized and due to heating to high (4000–
10000 °C) temperature of the spark and rapid cooling, a cementation 
crust is formed, which protects the working surface of the tool from 
rapid abrasion and blunting.

Laser processing contributes to the grinding and saturation of the 
surface layer structure of the tool material with dislocations, which 
leads to an increase in hardness, and therefore, a significant increase in 
tool wear resistance [24]. Laser surface hardening [25] is characterized 
by maintaining the original purity of the upper layer of the product and 
ensures the locality of the process [26]. However, the technological pro-
cess of surface radiation treatment is complex, depends on a number of 
conventions, and requires significant energy costs and a long time when 
irradiating a multiblade instrument [27].

The main disadvantages of surface laser hardening are as follow:
• hardening is performed only at the point where the working sur-

face is adjacent to the cutting edge;
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• simultaneous hardening of both surfaces (front and back) is unac-
ceptable;

• the cutting edge after laser heat treatment is weakened against 
the action of brittle fracture forces;

• the process is long in time (when hardening a multiblade tool) and 
requires significant energy costs;

• when the tool is redrawn, the established layer is removed.
The advantage of these methods is that, due to changes in the chem-

ical composition of the material surface, an enriched layer of the same 
thickness with certain physical and mechanical properties is obtained.

The essence of the plasma-arc hardening method consists in apply-
ing a wear-resistant thin-film coating with simultaneous plasma quench-
ing of the surface layer [28, 29]. The coating is a product of plasma 
chemical reactions of substances that have passed through an arc plas-
ma torch, quenching occurs due to the local effect of high-temperature 
plasma current. The effect of plasma-arc hardening is achieved by 
changing the physical–mechanical properties of the surface layer in-
creases the hardness, reduces friction, and creates a compressive stress 
and healing of microdefects. This method allows you to increase the 
durability of the cutting tool up to 3 times.

Attempts to apply the method of radiation hardening of carbide 
plates with protons have proved its promise and can be used to improve 
the durability and reliability of cutting tools. As a result of proton 
treatment [30, 31], the physical and mechanical properties of a hard al-
loy can change significantly. Because of the transformation of the crys-
tal structure, vacant nodes appear, which prevent the formation of dis-
locations, due to this, the material is strengthened. All these effects 
should affect the structure and hardness of the surface layer to some 
extent, and therefore, the tool life.

The method of ion implantation [12, 17] is applied to change the 
mechanical properties of various metals. The method consists in im-
planting ions of a number of elements (N+, B+, In+, Ti + N, Ti + B) on 
the surface of carbide plates and allows applying multilayer coatings. 
Experiments have shown that the durability period of hard alloy plates 
with a multilayer coating increases by 1.4–1.8 times [32]. During this 
treatment, radiation defects are formed in the surface layer of the ir-
radiated material. They lead to changes in the properties of the mate-
rial, such as microhardness, strength, ductility, thermal conductivity, 
electrical resistance. For example, laser surface hardening is carried out 
by highly concentrated radiation, which is focused on a small area (from 
fractions to several mm). Such a complex method is limited to its use in 
production, as it requires protection from x-ray radiation, which occurs 
when working at voltages of more than 20 kV. It is also expensive and 
requires the use of complex equipment.
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One of the most promising methods of finishing polishing and 
strengthening tool processing is the method of magnetic abrasive pro-
cessing, implemented in conditions of large working slots, when a com-
plex effect on the treated surface and the surface layer of parts is pro-
vided. The analysis of the interaction conditions of magnetic–abrasive 
processing in the conditions of large magnetic slits is primarily process-
ing with active friction–shock interaction of the treated surface with 
the magnetic–abrasive tool, which is formed during processing [32]. 
Conventionally, such interaction can be divided into two processes: im-
pact similar to the interaction when using jet-processing methods, fric-
tion similar to the interaction when rubbing rough surfaces. When the 
surface to be treated interacts with the magnetic abrasive tool, the fol-
lowing changes occur:

(1) change in the microrelief of the surface, which occurs either as 
a result of the elastic–plastic and plastic deformations of the surface 
and the surface layer or in the process of microcutting;

(2) change in the stress state of the surface layer of parts;
(3) structural and phase transformations in the surface layer.
The second and third groups of changes occurring in the process of 

magnetic abrasive treatment and experimentally confirmed are the re-
sult of effects that occur during the plastic and elastic–plastic deforma-
tions of the treated surface. The performed studies made it possible to 
identify clearly the processes of microcutting and plastic deformation of 
microroughness and the surface layer during magnetic-abrasive process-
ing in conditions of large magnetic slits and weak magnetic fields. As 
shown, the process of magnetic abrasive treatment under these condi-
tions occurs in the mode of shock–friction interaction of the magnetic 
abrasive tool and the surface to be treated.

One of the ways to increase the durability of a carbide tool [29] is 
the chemical–thermal treatment of the cutting plate. The greatest ef-
fect when using this method is achieved by nitriding in a gas medium 
[33, 34]. At the same time, titanium nitride (tin) is formed on the sur-
face of the carbide plates, which has sufficient thermal conductivity, 
resistance to oxidation at high temperatures, relatively low brittleness, 
and high abrasive wear resistance.

An effective method of hardening using chemical and thermal treat-
ment of various products is boriding (also called boronizing), i.e., the 
process of saturating the surface of parts with boron, because of which 
their physical and mechanical properties change: hardness, fatigue 
strength, heat resistance, etc. of boron steels of various classes and pur-
poses, cast iron, nickel, cobalt, and refractory alloys. As the most wide-
spread, there is boriding in a solid, liquid, and gaseous media [35].

Many domestic and foreign scientists and engineers were engaged in 
the development of the theory and practice of the boron process. There 
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are well-known scientific schools in Germany, England, France, Japan, 
the US, and other countries. Leading companies in the field of chemical 
and thermal treatment of metals and alloys: Degussa, Leybold Durfer-
rit, Sandvik AB, Stahlwerke Röchling–Burbach, HEF, etc. have been 
engaged in the implementation of the process [36].

The authors of works [36, 37] claim that boriding can increase the 
wear resistance by 3–50 times compared to heat treatment and by 1.5–
15 times compared to traditional CTT methods. Boriding can be sub-
jected to pearlitic steel, ferritic and austenitic grades.

The contribution of field crystals to the energy of surface magnetic 
anisotropy during boriding was studied in [38]. It is noted that, in the 
conditions of maximum loads, which occur during the operation of a 
number of machines, the hardness of the transmission gears is insuffi-
cient. In order to solve this problem, it was proposed to introduce ad-
ditionally silicon into the composition of the hardening mixture, which 
creates less brittle phases during diffusion saturation. This allows you 
to avoid deterioration of the hardened layer and contributes to its better 
run-in after boriding. In Refs. [38–40], the results of the study of the 
powder medium for the single-phase boriding process are presented, the 
structure, chemical and phase composition of the powder mixture are 
determined, and the properties of single-phase boride coatings are in-
vestigated.

The author of the work [40] by the method of diffusion doping with 
boron created new composite self-fluxing powders from waste products 
of cast steel and cast iron shot. The structure and properties of the ini-
tial and borated powders, the dependence of the growth of the boride 
layer thickness on the time of chemical–thermal treatment, and the de-
scription of the mechanism of structure formation in the process of dif-
fusion doping are studied. Thermodynamic modelling in Ref. [41] al-
lowed us to calculate the compositions of synthesized metallothermic 
powder media and determine the substances, which are sources of boron 
atoms during subsequent chemical–thermal treatment. In Refs. [42–46], 
boride coatings were obtained on steels 20, 4Cr5MoSiV, and Cr12Mo 
treated in a fluidized bed with a metallothermic powder medium. The 
phase and chemical compositions, hardness, and wear resistance of 
boride coatings are studied.

The analysis of the works [36–48] allowed us to classify the cur-
rently known methods and methods of boriding as follow:

solid combined method — saturation in metal–thermal mixtures 
when combining the processes of boron reduction from its oxides and 
boriding of parts;

solid separate method — saturation in mixtures during the distribu-
tion of metal–thermal reduction of boron from its oxides and subse-
quent use of these powder mixtures for boron parts;
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contact method — carrying out boriding of parts in the container 
after their filling and subsequent sealing;

non-contact method — carrying out boriding in a container in which 
the saturating mixture is separated from the parts or is located in a 
special gas — prepared container (gas generator);

fluidized method — saturation in a powdery mixture in a fluidized 
state;

gas method of saturation in a closed volume in a process that is self-
organized — saturation in a closed container, muffle or retort, the in-
ner walls of which are lined with a saturating mixture, that is, carrying 
out saturation in a lined device;

electrolysis method in melts of boron-containing salts — saturation 
of metals with boron in melts due to their electrolysis when an electric 
current is passed;

electrolysis method in melts of boron-containing salts with the ad-
dition of powdered electrochemical reducing agents — saturation of 
metals with boron in melts to which powdered electrochemical reducing 
agents are added for additional formation of boron sub-ions, which are 
more easily reduced on the treated surface during electrolysis;

electrolysis-free method in melts of boron-containing salts with the 
addition of powdered electrochemical reducing agents — saturation in 
molten media in which the formation of boron atoms occurs in the self-
organization mode during the operation of short-circuited galvanic cells;

electrolysis-free method in metal melts — liquid saturation, in 
which boron in the metal melt is in a dissolved or suspended state;

electrolysis-free method in melts of boron-containing salts with the 
addition of powdered boron-containing electrochemical reducing 
agents — liquid saturation in melts of salts that provide the maximum 
rate of formation of boron subions in the self-organization mode during 
the operation of short-circuited galvanic cells;

electrolysis-free method in melts of neutral salts with the addition 
of powdered boron-containing electrochemical reducing agents — satu-
ration in liquid media in which the formation of boron atoms spontane-
ously occurs due to electrochemical mass transfer during the formation 
of boron subions;

electrolytic–plasma method — boriding in aqueous solutions of bo-
ron-containing salts and/or contain boron in colloidal and/or atomic 
states and/or in the form of compounds, due to the appearance of a 
spark discharge plasma in a steam jacket at the metal–solution interface 
when an electric current is passed;

vibration–pseudo-liquid method — saturation in a powder mixture 
in a pseudo-liquid state obtained either by vibration of the part, or by 
vibration of the container (furnace, retort, container, etc.) with the 
parts and mixture;
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hot boiling — creating a pseudo-liquefied layer by feeding a powder 
mixture of hot gas medium into the retort from below;

cold boiling — creating a pseudo-liquefied layer by feeding a powder 
mixture of a cold gas medium into the retort from below, and heating 
the parts is provided by any known method (radiation, high frequency 
currents, electro contact, electric spark);

electric spark polarized heating — heating of parts due to spark 
discharges on the face of the powder mixture and the treated surface 
when passing a direct current;

nonpolarized electric spark heating — heating of parts due to spark 
discharges on the face of the powder mixture and the treated surface 
when alternating current is passed.

The above methods of increasing the wear resistance of cutting tools 
and machine parts can be used in combination with each other, namely 
combined hardening treatment. However, only a few of them have found 
industrial use.

Many well-known methods of processing machine parts and tools 
have a number of unresolved issues. Firstly, they do not provide a suf-
ficient thickness of the hardened layer; secondly, they are long-term 
processes and difficult to use, time-consuming, and energy-consuming.

Therefore, it is important to improve the technological processes of 
processing tools and machine parts by developing new methods of sur-
face hardening, which significantly increase the durability of the work-
ing layer and the surface of parts with a significant acceleration and 
simplification of surface hardening technologies.

3. objectives of investigation

The aim of this work is to study the effect of state-of-the-art treatments 
on the hardening of the surface layer of tools.

To achieve this goal, it was necessary to solve the following two 
tasks:

(1) to investigate changes in the properties of the surface layer of  
a carbide cutting tool modified by a pulsed magnetic field (PMF);

(2) to investigate changes in the properties of the surface layer of 
high-speed steels after boriding in the nanodispersed powder.

4. Material-to-be-Studied,  
technological regimes and Methods

As an object of the study, the plates made of hard alloys T5K10, T15K6 
with a size of 15.875 × 15.875 × 4.76 mm, cylindrical samples ∅12 × 20 mm 
made of W6Mo5Cr4V2 and W18Cr4V alloy steels in the amount of 20 
pieces of each alloy were used.
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Magnetic processing of hard alloy plates was carried out on the ro-
botic complex of the MPT RC-1 (Ukraine) with the regime parameters: 
field voltage — 1.1 ·105 A/m; duration of the magnetic pulse treat-
ment — 2 min; holding time after processing — 28 h; pulse frequen-
cy — 5 Hz [49].

The hardening treatment of tools was considered when the surface 
of steel samples was saturated with atomic boron. After annealing, the 
prepared samples were coated with a layer of nanodisperse powder paste 
up to 2–3 mm thick, which was dried in a cabinet until the paste was 
completely dry. The samples with a layer of paste applied were placed in 
a crucible and filled with a boron-containing mixture. Boriding was car-
ried out at temperatures of 800–1000 °Ñ with an exposure time of 15 
minutes to 2 hours.

The microstructure and thickness of the diffusion layers were stud-
ied by optical microscopy on a MIM-8 microscope (RF) using a standard 
technique at various magnifications [50]. To measure microhardness, a 
PMT-3 hardness tester (RF) was used at a load of 50 g and 100 g at an 
exposure time of 7–15 s.

For the study of steels and alloys, diffractograms were taken on a 
general-purpose x-ray diffractometer DRON-3M (RF). The survey for 
steels was carried out in x-ray chromium radiation, and for hard alloys, 
copper radiation was used.

Wear tests were carried out on the machine AR 40.613.20 r 43/82 
(RF). The degree of wear was determined by monitoring the weight loss 
of the test sample.

5. obtained experimental results and their Analysis

5.1. Magnetic Pulse Treatment (MPT) Effects 
on the Reliability of the Hard-Alloys-Based Cutting Tools 

In connection with the intensification of production, one of the most 
acute problems arose in the development and application of more effec-
tive methods of hardening metalworking tools [51, 52]. Treatment with 
a pulsed magnetic field [53, 54] is based on the fact that the vortex 
magnetic field interacts with the hard alloy plate, improving the struc-
ture and properties of the latter. With this hardening, the tool is placed 
in the inductor, so that the centre of gravity is shifted relative to the 
geometric centre of the solenoid. Due to this, when the device is turned 
on, the tool is drawn by the field into the solenoid with acceleration and 
performs damped vibrations relative to its geometric centre, the ampli-
tude of which decreases over time under the action of the friction force 
and is zero.

Due to the inhomogeneity of the crystal structure of the material, 
eddy currents are generated. In this case, the heat released is dispersed 
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over the volume of the tool in such a way that the gradient of the ther-
mal field is higher, the more complex and inhomogeneous the micro-
structure of the alloy. In places of structural heterogeneity as well as 
stress concentration, induced heat occurs, which increases the local tem-
perature of overstressed areas tenfold. As a result, the tool is subjected 
to ‘screw compression’, in which electrodynamic forces condense and 
arrange the crystals of the structure, thereby reducing their internal 
overvoltage.

The use of magnetic fields in the processes of cutting and hardening 
of cutting tools is a promising direction for the development of high 
technologies in mechanical processing. An increase in tool life can be 
achieved due to the influence of a magnetic field either on the condi-
tions of the cutting process, or on the structure and physical and me-
chanical properties of tool materials with ferromagnetic components. 
Accordingly, there are two areas of application of magnetic fields in 
mechanical processing. The first of them provides for an increase in tool 
durability when cutting in a magnetic field. The second involves in-
creasing the resistance characteristics of the cutting tool after process-
ing in constant, variable and pulsed magnetic fields due to changes in 
the structure and physical and mechanical properties of the tool mate-
rial. Different researchers explain the increase in the tool durability 
period at the cutting in a magnetic field by removing heat from the tool 
due to the manifestation of the thermomagnetic Righi–Leduc effect, 
increasing the mechanical properties of the tool material due to the or-
dering of its grain size, the appearance of a force that causes bending 
of the chip root, reducing the chip contact area with the tool, changing 
the shear angle and reducing cutting performance. The effect of in-
creasing the resistance period at the cutting in a magnetic field depends 
on the direction of the magnetic flux, the magnitude of the magnetic 
induction and cutting modes. The influence of an external magnetic 
field on the conditions of the cutting process allows, in addition to in-
creasing the tool stability period, to increase the optimal cutting speed, 
reduce the optimal surface wear [53], and improve the quality of the 
treated surface.

On the other hand, as shown in Refs. [54–57], the tool that has been 
subjected to magnetic processing possesses an increased period of resis-
tance even in the absence of an external magnetic field in the cutting 
zone. In this case, the increase in tool life is due only to changes in the 
structure and physical and mechanical properties of the tool material 
after magnetic processing. The literature provides different informa-
tion about the increase in the durability period of the cutting tool as a 
result of magnetic processing and its causes. The increase in the resis-
tance of high-speed steel cutters and drills after processing in constant 
and alternating magnetic fields is explained by the decay of residual 
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austenite in the surface, secondary hardened steel layer formed because 
of tool sharpening [58–62]. The effect of increasing the durability pe-
riod of a high-speed tool after processing in constant magnetic fields is 
associated with the polarity of its working part after magnetization. 
Increasing the stability period of the steel tool when processing with a 
static magnetic field or with a single field effect, or with the movement 
of the hardened tool in a magnetic field. Reduction of wear of tool steels 
because of remagnetization by relatively weak fields is explained in 
terms of changes in the structure and properties of the steel surface due 
to the diffusion of tungsten atoms and other elements into it from the 
internal volumes of the material after exposure to the field.

The most promising direction of using magnetic fields to increase 
the lifespan of cutting tools made of materials containing ferromag-
netic components is the processing pulsed magnetic field. It allows ob-
taining the most stable tool life increase due to the change of physical–
mechanical properties of the tool material, which is achieved because of 
implementation of the complex structural changes that have the magne-
tostrictive nature. The pulsed nature of the magnetic field in the MPT 
makes it easy to carry out an intense energy effect on the material using 
electromagnetic waves [49].

A kind of pulsed electromagnetic shaking of condensed systems with 
many real defects accelerates the rate of relaxation and structural ad-
justment in them. The selection of a pulsed magnetic field also made it 
possible to simplify the requirements for power sources and make the 
installations compact and portable. At the same time, the equipment for 
MPT can be installed in the machine shops of the enterprise, and the 
parameters of the processing modes (regimes) vary depending on the 
tool material in order to optimize the characteristics of the plate [63].

The change in the properties of ferromagnets after MPT is achieved 
due to the directed orientation of the free electrons of the substance by 
an external field, which results in physical prerequisites for changes in 
the structure and stress state of the material [64]. In the case of IMS 
(IP Multimedia Subsystem), a complex effect of magnetostrictive pro-
cesses and mechanical deformations, thermal and electromagnetic vor-
tex flows localized in the places of magnetic flux concentration and 
processes that directionally orient the spin characteristics of external 
electrons of atoms in the boundary zone of grain contact is realised  
on the material. The MPT is a combination of electromagnetic and  
thermodynamic methods for controlling the nonequilibrium structure  
of matter.

Changes in the structure of the material because of MPT can be car-
ried out due to the force (magnetostrictive) or thermal factor. Struc-
tural changes in the material occur because of activation of dislocation 
or diffusion processes [65]. 
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In the MPT of high-speed steels, the elastic field caused by magne-
tostrictive deformation interacts with the elastic field of the material’s 
own real dislocation structure [62–67].

This interaction leads to the appearance of local overvoltages, in the 
locations of which the probability of thermal fluctuation of interatomic 
stress bonds increases sharply. In those places where local overvoltages 
exceed the elastic limit of the material, foci of plastic deformation are 
formed and the processes of reproduction and displacement of disloca-
tions are intensified. With an increase in the dislocation density, the 
steel acquires a peculiar slope, which manifests itself in a change in the 
crystal-lattice parameters of martensitic systems (including nitrous 
martensite [68, 69]).

The increase in the mechanical characteristics of steel because of 
the MPT is due to the release of fine carbide particles from the metal 
matrix because of magnetic dispersion hardening due to the above-men-
tioned structural processes.

The influence of the magnetic field strength on the stability of the 
cutting tool and the physical–mechanical characteristics of the tool ma-
terials after MPT was noted in Ref. [49]. There is a narrow range of 
values of the strength of the pulsed magnetic field, processing in which 
improves the cutting properties of the tool. It was noted the extreme 
nature of dependence of physical and mechanical properties of the tool 
material, the wear of high-speed steels and tool on the magnetic field 
with the presence of a certain optimum intensity of magnetic field, 
which provides high hardness steel, tool life and minimum wear of steel. 
This confirms the theoretical statement [56] the existence for each ma-
terial a certain value of the magnetic field (and hence magnetic energy) 
that is absorbed by the material during the time of magnetic treatment 
and maximizes its mechanical properties.

As the MPT duration increases to a certain limit, tool stability and 
physical and mechanical properties of steel increase [49]. To complete 
the conversion of electromagnetic energy into the energy of internal 
transformations in the material and to stabilize the new structure and 
properties acquired by the material after the MPT, it is necessary to 
hold the tool for a certain time at least the stabilization time. During 
this time, the physical and mechanical properties of the material change, 
which has the character of damped oscillations, which is a manifestation 
of the general nature of long-term relaxation of the physical parameters 
of condensed media after the influence of a magnetic field [57]. The 
influence of the magnetic state and polarity of the working part of the 
tool on its stability is not significant.

The influence of pulsed magnetic field processing on the stability of 
the cutting properties of the plates is evaluated. They are made of hard 
alloys on the example of the T5K10 alloy. The change in its microhard-
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ness before and after processing is analysed. The distribution of micro-
hardness on the surface of the hard alloy under study is analysed. It was 
found that, after a pulsed magnetic field, its numerical value increases 
on average from 16.1 to 16.9 GPa. Besides, the coefficient of variation 
of microhardness values decreases from 0.13 to 0.07. A significance of 
differences in the mean values of the coefficient of variation was veri-
fied by the criterion described in Ref. [70]. 

The structures and components of the components of hard alloys in 
the initial state and after treatment with a pulsed magnetic field by x-
ray diffraction analysis were studied. Studies have shown changes in 
the parameters of the crystal lattices Co and Ò³Ñ after treatment. It is 
noted that the lines (100) Co and (220) TiC are shifted towards large 
angles. This indicates a decrease in the lattice parameter and distortion. 
This one also confirms the presence of compression deformation of the 
cobalt phase of the hard alloy. In addition, it indicates an increase in its 
strength. The propagation of a destructive crack in the VK (W–Co-
based) and TTK (Ti–Ta–Co-based) hard alloys occurs almost along the 
binding cobalt phase. The cobalt phase of hard alloys is a solid solution 
of tungsten and carbon in a cubic cobalt lattice. In the TK type (Ti–Co-
based) alloys, the fracture crack propagates mainly along the (Ti, W)C 
phase, while the cobalt component can inhibit the crack propagation. 
Treatment with a pulsed magnetic field leads to the rearrangement of 
atoms, and under the influence of a magnetic field, the properties of the 
cobalt phase change.

Under the influence of a pulsed magnetic field, the cobalt phase is 
homogenised, which leads to an increase in the stability of the cutting 
properties of the alloy. it was also noted that previbroabrasive treat-
ment before a pulsed magnetic field increases the intensity of the stress 
transition in the cobalt phase from tensile to compressive, which leads 
to an increase in the strength and stability of the cutting properties of 
the tool [49].

Studies of the wear resistance of carbide cutting tools were carried 
out with the following initial data: tool material — T5K10; processed 
material — steel 45; processed surface — casting crust; cutting speed — 
98 m/min; feed — 0.58 mm/rev; cutting depth — 2.0 mm.

Studies have shown that the kinetics of the main stage of wear dur-
ing pretreatment is represented by an accelerated development of wear. 
Acceleration is observed, followed by deceleration of wear and delayed 
wear. The accelerated development of wear was characteristic of the 
T5K10 hard alloy cutters without MPT (Fig. 1). The predominant char-
acter of wear in this case is the brittle destruction of the cutting part 
of the tool. This is manifested in the separation of small particles of the 
cutting edge, which is largely due to surface defects of the tool mate-
rial. Separation of material particles mainly occurs on the front surface, 
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commensurate with the length of the chip contact with the front sur-
face, and (in width) commensurate with the width of the cut layer.

At the hardening by the pulsed magnetic field, at the beginning of 
the running time τ1, there is a typical increase of wear rate, and then 
slowing down on the second linear section τ2, then τ3, etc. (Fig. 2). Re-
ducing the running time of the tool is due to increase in its strength and 
abrasive wear resistance.

Compared to untreated cutting tools, which were equipped with 
T15K6 hard alloy plates, the MPI-processing improves the tool life  
more than 200%. Such wear of the plates was characterised by the  
absence of plastic changes in the shape of the cutting part and the  
absence of cracking. Since after treatment with a pulsed magnetic field 
of carbide cutting plates, the stress balance in the cobalt phase is sta-
bilised, this prevents the crack propagation and increases the strength 
of the product.

5.2. Formation of the Surface Layer after Boriding the Steel Tools

According to the properties and intended purpose, we can divide the 
boriding into the high-temperature, medium-temperature, and low-tem-
perature ones to obtain boron layers of various structures that provide 
the necessary properties of the surface layers of the product. The struc-
tural features of boron layers, which are formed because of diffusion 
processes, determine the properties of the surface layers of tools.

The solubility of boron in iron is low. At a temperature of 1000 °C, 
it does not exceed 0.008%. In the process of saturation of steel with 
boron more than this limit, the chemical compounds of boron with iron 
are formed: borides FåÂ and Fe2B. When a boride layer is formed, indi-
vidual needle-like crystals of Fe2B borides grow from the surface to the 
depth of the metal. Gradually, these crystals are combined into a solid 
layer, the hardness of which is 16–18 GPa. As boron is further satu-

Fig. 1. Accelerated wear of the tool without magnetic pulsed treatment (MPT) [49]

Fig. 2. Change in tool wear after MPT hardening [49]
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rated, another layer of borides FåÂ is formed on the surface. Its hard-
ness reaches 21–23 GPa. Despite their very high hardness, borides are 
less brittle than carbides and nitrides. A characteristic phenomenon 
during boriding is the formation of a zone with a high content of carbon 
and alloying elements under the boride layer. Boron, which penetrates 
the surface, pushes the carbon deep into the metal. In addition, during 
the formation of the boride layer, the alloying elements are redistrib-
uted both between the boride phases and between the boride layer and 
the transition zone. Thus, the two-phase layer consists of two zones: the 
boride zone and the transition zone — the zone of solid boron solution 
in iron. Borides have a characteristic needle-like structure. Boride FeB 
is located in the upper layer, and boride Fe2B is under it. Borated layers, 
which are formed because of diffusion processes, determine the proper-
ties of the surface layers of the product. 

Thus, the structure formation of borated layers begins already in 
the process of heating the part. When the surface temperature reaches 
a certain value, the nucleation of boride crystallites occurs. They grow 
perpendicular to the surface during the aging process and their growth 
ends with the cooling stage [1, 71]. Therefore, a more detailed study of 
the influence of these stages on the structure and properties of borated 
layers is relevant in order to obtain the necessary strength characteris-
tics of the surface. When borating alloyed steels directly under the 
boride layer because of the redistribution of alloying elements, a zone is 
formed in which their content is first increased, and then decreases. The 
nature of the redistribution of elements depends on the degree of alloy-
ing of steel, carbon content and processing conditions [71].

For high-speed steels P18 and P6M5, the boron temperature was 
1000 °C. Studying the microstructure in the cross-section of the sam-
ples, we see for these steels the characteristic presence of a continuous 
boride layer and separate rounded sections of borides under it (Fig. 3 

Fig. 4. Microstructure of W18Cr4V 
steel after boriding at 1000 °C for  
2 hours (×200)

Fig. 3. Microstructure of W6Mo5Cr4V2 
steel after boriding at 1000 °C for  
2 hours (×200)
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and 4). This is due to the inhibition of boron diffusion by alloying ele-
ments, which is confirmed by the layer-by-layer x-ray phase analysis. 
Studies have shown that borides FåÂ and Fe2B are present on the sur-
face, further into the metal from the surface borides of alloying ele-
ments Cr2B, CrB, Cr3B4, Mo2B, Mo2B5, MoB2, W2B, W2B5 and carbides 
Cr7C3, Â4Ñ Fe3C, VC, WC are formed in the diffusion transition layer. 
The study of the microhardness distribution from the surface deep into 
the metal confirms the presence of two borides, namely, FeB with a 
hardness of 21–23 GPa and Fe2B with a hardness of 16–18 GPa.

Figure 5 shows the dependence of the boride thickness on the dura-
tion of the process of saturation of the surface of high-speed steels with 
atomic boron, obtained from experimental data.

The graphs show that the thickness of the boride layer for alloy 
steels increases with the duration of the process, but the rate of its 
growth depends on the chemical composition of the steel. An increase in 
the exposure time of CTT leads to an increase in boride layers, which 
varies by a polynomial of the second degree (the equation in Fig. 5, 
where y is the layer thickness (µm), x is the boriding duration (min), 
and R2 is the approximation confidence value.

Studies have shown that on steel W6Mo5Cr4V2, the boride layer 
increases from 3–5 µm in 15 minutes to 38–40 µm in 2 hours; and on 
steel W18Cr4V, borides arise with a thickness of 8–10 µm in 15 min to 

Fig. 6. Expert esti-
mates of the maxi-
mum values of the 
surface properties of 
W18Cr4V (left) and 
W6Mo5Cr4V2 (right) 
high-speed steels

Fig. 5. Dependence 
of the boride layer 
thick ness on the bo-
riding time at a tem-
perature of 1000 °C
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48–52 µm in 2 hours. The large depth of the boride layer on W18Cr4V 
steel is associated with the peculiarities of the formation of the diffu-
sion layer as a whole, which practically does not have a continuous 
layer of borides. Alloy steel W6Mo5Cr4V2 is characterized by a zone of 
a solid ‘white layer’ (Fig. 1), which is a solid layer of borides. This fea-
ture of the formation of the boride layer is related to the chemical com-
position of each steel.

The method of expert evaluation (ranking) of the maximum values 
of surface properties for two steels (Fig. 6) showed that the total value 
of the properties of W18Cr4V (352) is higher than that of W6Mo5Cr4V2 
(401). Thus, an expert assessment of the surface properties of steels 
showed that it is more rational to use W6Mo5Cr4V2 steel as a cutting 
tool after hardening the surface layer by boriding in a nanodisperse 
boron-containing powder.

Evaluation of the abrasive wear resistance of steels without CTT 
and after boriding according to the developed technologies showed a 
linear nature of wear of samples. Studies have shown that boriding in a 
nanodisperse medium can significantly increase the wear resistance of 
steels, namely, by 3.38–3.75 times compared to steels without chemical 
and thermal treatment. The wear rate of borated steels W6Mo5Cr4V2 
and W18Cr4V decreases by 340% and 280%, respectively, which indi-
cates a significant increase in the wear resistance of high-speed steels 
after boriding. Increased wear resistance after CTT is due to the forma-
tion of a diffusion layer on the surface with FåÂ and Få2Â borides and 
borides of alloying elements. A significant increase in wear resistance 
after boriding shows the prospects of using this method to improve the 
performance of cutting tools.

6. Conclusions

After preliminary processing of materials of hard-alloy cutting tools, 
which are strengthened by a pulsed magnetic field, there is a multiple 
increment of the tool with several degrees of deceleration and accele-
ration of the wear process, which justifies an increase in their wear  
resistance.

For carbide cutting tools hardened by a pulsed magnetic field, at the 
cutting speeds that correspond to the previous processing, a decrease in 
the wear rate by 2–2.3 times and an increase in their stability relative 
to untreated ones by more than 200% is typical. The use of the propo -
sed hardening by a pulsed magnetic field will increase the reliability  
of the carbide-cutting tool and stabilize its physical and mechanical 
properties.

Expert evaluation of the surface properties of high-speed steels has 
shown that it is more rational to use W6Mo5Cr4V2 steel as a cutting 
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tool after hardening the surface layer by boronizing in a nanodisperse 
boron-containing powder. This will significantly increase the wear resis-
tance of steel, namely, by 3.75 times as compared to steel without chem-
ical and thermal treatment, which shows the prospects of using this 
method to improve the performance of metal-based products.
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1 Íàö³îíàëüíèé òåõí³÷íèé óí³âåðñèòåò  
  «Õàðê³âñüêèé ïîë³òåõí³÷íèé ³íñòèòóò»,  
  âóë. Êèðïè÷îâà, 2, 61002 Õàðê³â, Óêðà¿íà 
2 Äîíáàñüêà äåðæàâíà ìàøèíîáóä³âíà àêàäåì³ÿ,  
  âóë. Àêàäåì³÷íà, 72, 84313 Êðàìàòîðñüê, Óêðà¿íà

ÇÌ²ÖÍÅÍÍß ÏÎÂÅÐÕÍÅÂÎÃÎ ØÀÐÓ  
²ÍÑÒÐÓÌÅÍÒ²Â ÑÓ×ÀÑÍÈÌÈ ÒÅÕÍÎËÎÃ²ßÌÈ

Çá³ëüøåííÿ òåðì³íó åêñïëóàòàö³¿ òà çíîñîñò³éêîñòè ³íñòðóìåíòó øëÿõîì ïîâåðõ-
íåâîãî çì³öíåííÿ º àêòóàëüíèì ïèòàííÿì, âèð³øåííÿ ÿêîãî ñïðèÿòèìå çíà÷íî-
ìó ï³äâèùåííþ ïðàöåçäàòíîñòè âèðîá³â. Íàÿâí³ ñïîñîáè ïîâåðõíåâîãî çì³öíåííÿ 
³íñòðóìåíò³â, ÿê³ ´ðóíòóþòüñÿ íà íàíåñåíí³ ïîêðèòò³â àáî çì³í³ ñòàíó ïîâåðõí³, 
íàáóâàþòü âñå á³ëüøîãî çíà÷åííÿ ó çâ’ÿçêó ç óñêëàäíåííÿì åêñïëóàòàö³¿ âèðî-
á³â. Äëÿ äîñë³äæåííÿ âèêîðèñòîâóâàëè ïëàñòèíè ç òâåðäèõ ñòîï³â Ò5Ê10 (85% 
WC–6%TiC–9%Co) ³ Ò15Ê6 (79%WC–15%TiC–6%Co), à òàêîæ öèë³íäðè÷í³ çðàç-
êè ç³ øâèäêîð³çàëüíèõ êðèöü Ð6Ì5 (W6Mo5Cr4V2) ³ Ð18 (W18Cr4V). Äîñë³ä-
æåííÿ ïîêàçàëè, ùî ï³ñëÿ îáðîáëåííÿ ³ìïóëüñíèì ìàãíåòíèì ïîëåì ïëàñòèí ç³ 
ñòîïó Ò15Ê6 ñò³éê³ñòü ð³çàëüíîãî ³íñòðóìåíòó ïîë³ïøèëàñÿ íà ïîíàä 200% ïî-
ð³âíÿíî ç³ ñò³éê³ñòþ íåîáðîáëåíîãî. Çàïðîïîíîâàíèé ñïîñ³á óìîæëèâèòü ï³äâè-
ùèòè ì³öí³ñòü òâåðäîñòîïíèõ ïëàñòèí ³ ñòàá³ë³çóâàòè ô³çèêî-ìåõàí³÷í³ âëàñòè-
âîñò³ ð³çàëüíîãî ³íñòðóìåíòó. Çì³öíþâàëüíå îáðîáëåííÿ ³íñòðóìåíò³â ç ëå´îâà-
íèõ ñòîï³â ìåòîäîþ áîðóâàííÿ â ïàñòàõ ç íàíîäèñïåðñíèõ ïîðîøê³â ïîêàçàëî, 
ùî òîâùèíà áîðèäíîãî øàðó äëÿ øâèäêîð³çàëüíèõ êðèöü çá³ëüøóºòüñÿ ç òðèâà-
ë³ñòþ ïðîöåñó, îäíà÷å øâèäê³ñòü ¿¿ çðîñòàííÿ çàëåæèòü â³ä ñêëàäó êðèö³. Çá³ëü-
øåííÿ ÷àñó âèòðèìêè õåì³êî-òåðì³÷íîãî îáðîáëåííÿ ïðèâîäèòü äî çðîñòàííÿ 
áîðèäíèõ øàð³â, ïîòîâùåííÿ ÿêèõ ³ç ÷àñîì îïèñàíî ïîë³íîìîì äðóãîãî ñòåïåíÿ. 
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Âèÿâëåíî îñîáëèâ³ñòü ôîðìóâàííÿ äèôóç³éíèõ øàð³â, çàëåæí³ñòü ïîâåðõíåâî¿ 
òâåðäîñòè òà òîâùèíè øàðó áîðèä³â â³ä ÷àñó áîðóâàííÿ äëÿ øâèäêîð³çàëüíèõ 
ñòà ëåé. Äîñë³äæåííÿ ïîêàçàëè, ùî áîðóâàííÿ â íàíîäèñïåðñíîìó ñåðåäîâèù³ 
óìîæ ëèâëþº çíà÷íî ï³äâèùèòè çíîñîñò³éê³ñòü êðèöü. Ïðîâåäåí³ åêñïåðòí³ îö³íþ-
âàííÿ ìàêñèìàëüíèõ çíà÷åíü ïîâåðõíåâèõ âëàñòèâîñòåé äëÿ äîñë³äæåíèõ êðèöü 
ïîêàçàëè, ùî á³ëüø ðàö³îíàëüíî çàñòîñîâóâàòè â ÿêîñò³ ð³çàëüíîãî ³íñòðóìåíòó 
êðèöþ Ð6Ì5 ï³ñëÿ çì³öíåííÿ ïîâåðõíåâîãî øàðó ìåòîäîþ áîðóâàííÿ â íàíîäèñ-
ïåðñíîìó áîðâì³ñíîìó ïîðîøêó. Çàïðîïîíîâàíà ìåòîäà îáðîáëåííÿ äåìîíñòðóº 
ïåðñïåêòèâí³ñòü âèêîðèñòàííÿ ¿¿ äëÿ ï³äâèùåííÿ ïðàöåçäàòíîñòè âèðîá³â ³ óìîæ-
ëèâëþº çíà÷íî ï³äâèùèòè çíîñîñò³éê³ñòü ìàòåð³ÿë³â (ó ≈3,38–3,75 ðàç³â) ïîð³â-
íÿíî ç êðèöÿìè áåç îáðîáëåííÿ.

Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: òâåðäèé ñòîï, øâèäêîð³çàëüíà êðèöÿ, ïîâåðõíåâå çì³öíåííÿ, 
ìàãíåòî-³ìïóëüñíå îáðîáëåííÿ, áîðóâàííÿ, òâåðä³ñòü, çíîñîñò³éê³ñòü.




